Nanocrystalline Material
(FINEMET)

Nanocrystalline materials are emerging soft magnetic materials
that possess grain sizes on the order of a billionth of a meter
and possess extremely useful magnetic properties. These
materials fill the gap between amorphous materials (without any
long-range order) and conventional (coarse-grained) materials.
Nanocrystalline alloys are materials on the basis of Fe (iron),
Si (silicon), and B (boron), with additions of Nb (niobium) and
Cu (copper). Typically, they are produced through a rapid
solidification process as a thin, ductile ribbon. Initially the ribbon
is in the amorphous state, then crystallized in a subsequent heat
treatment to promote nano-crystallization (~10-20 nanometers).
Once nano-crystallized, they exhibit low core loss and
magnetostriction, while maintaining high saturation induction
and permeability. A variety of forms can be manufactured,
including toroidal, rectangular, racetrack and block cores.
Fig. 1: Core under test
(Nano-crystalline core)
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Dimensions
Table 1: Core dimensions

Description

Symbol

Finished dimension (mm)

Width of core

A

180

Height of core

B

240

Depth of core (or cast width)

D

30

Thickness or build

E

50

Width of core window

F

80

Height of core window

G

140
Fig. 2: Illustration of core dimensions
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Magnetic Characteristics
Table 2: Magnetic characteristics

Description

Symbol

Typical value

Unit

Effective area

Ae

1,170

mm2

Mean magnetic path length1

Lm

583

mm

Mass (before impregnation)

5.234

kg

Mass (after impregnation)

5.528

kg

Lamination thickness

0.0007
(0.0178)

inch
(mm)

Chemistry

Fe73.5 Nb3 Si15.5 B7 Cu1

Grade

Nano-crystalline

Anneal

Field Anneal

Impregnation

100% Solids Epoxy

Supplier

MK Magnetics

Part number

4216MDT-B

Measurement Setup

(b)

(a)

Fig. 3: Arbitrary waveform core loss test system (CLTS) (a) conceptual setup (b) actual setup

The BH curves, core losses, and permeability of the core under test (CUT) are measured with an arbitrary
waveform core loss test system (CLTS), which is shown in Fig. 3. Arbitrary small signal sinusoidal waveforms
are generated from a function generator, and the small signals are amplified via an amplifier.

1

Mean magnetic path length is computed using the following equation. OD and ID are outer and inner diameters,

respectively. Lm =

π ( OD − ID )
 OD 
ln 

 ID 

2

Two windings are placed around the core under test. The amplifier excites the primary winding, and the
current of the primary winding is measured, in which the current information is converted to the magnetic
field strengths H as
H (t ) =

N p ⋅ i (t )
lm

,

(1)

where Np is the number of turns in the primary winding. A dc-biasing capacitor is inserted in series with the
primary winding to provide zero average voltage applied to the primary winding.
The secondary winding is open, and the voltage across the secondary winding is measured, in which the
voltage information is integrated to derive the flux density B as
B (t ) =

1
N s ⋅ Ae

T

∫ v (τ ) dτ
0

,

(2)

where Ns is the number of turns in the secondary winding, and T is the period of the excitation waveform.
Fig. 4 illustrates three different excitation voltage
waveforms and corresponding flux density waveforms.
When the excitation voltage is sinusoidal as shown in
Fig. 4(a), the flux is also a sinusoidal shape. When the
excitation voltage is a two-level square waveform as
shown in Fig. 4(b), the flux is a sawtooth shape. The
average excitation voltage is adjusted to be zero via
the dc-biasing capacitor, and thus, the average flux
is also zero. When the excitation voltage is a threelevel square voltage as shown in Fig. 4(b), the flux
is a trapezoidal shape. The duty cycle is defined as
the ratio between the applied high voltage time and
the period. In the sawtooth flux, the duty cycle can
range from 0% to 100%. In the trapezoidal flux, the
duty cycle range from 0% to 50%. At 50% duty cycles,
both the sawtooth and trapezoidal waveforms become
identical.
It should be noted that only limited ranges of the core
loss measurements are executed due to the limitations
of the amplifier, such ±75V & ±6A peak ratings and
400V/µs slew rate. The amplifier model number is
HSA4014 from NF Corporation. For example, it is
difficult to excite the core to high saturation level at high
frequency due to limited voltage and current rating of
the amplifier. Therefore, the ranges of the experimental
results are limited.
Additionally, the core temperature is not closely
monitored; however, the core temperature can be
assumed to be near room temperature.
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Fig. 4: Excitation voltage waveforms and corresponding flux
density waveforms (a) Sinusoidal flux, (b) Sawtooth flux, and
(c) Trapezoidal flux

Anhysteritic BH Curves
Fig. 5 illustrates the measured low frequency
BH loops at 2 kHz. Using the BH loop, the
anhysteretic BH curve is fitted. The anhysteretic
BH curves can be computed as a function of
field intensity H using the follow formula.
B = µH ( H ) H
mk
1
k =1 hk 1 + H / hk

(3)

K

µ H ( H=
) µ0 + ∑

nk

Fig. 5: Low frequency BH loops (excitation at 500 Hz, Np = 6, Ns = 6)

Similarly, the anhysteretic BH curves can be computed as a function of flux density B using the follow
formula.
B = µ B ( B) H

µ B ( B ) = µ0
r ( B) =

µr

r ( B)
r ( B ) −1

µr − 1

=
δk

(

K

+ ∑ α k B + δ k ln ε k + ζ k e
k =1

− βk B

)

(4)

αk
e− β γ
1
=
=
,εk
,ζ k
−β γ
1+ e
1 + e− β γ
βk
k k

k k

k k

Table 3 and Table 4 lists the anhysteretic curve coefficients for eqs. (3) and (4), respectively.
The core anhysteretic characteristic models in eqs. (3) and (4) are based on the following references.
Scott D. Sudhoff, “Magnetics and Magnetic Equivalent Circuits,” in Power Magnetic Devices: A
Multi-Objective Design Approach, 1, Wiley-IEEE Press, 2014, pp.488G. M. Shane and S. D. Sudhoff, “Refinements in Anhysteretic Characterization and Permeability
Modeling,” in IEEE Transactions on Magnetics, vol. 46, no. 11, pp. 3834-3843, Nov. 2010.

The estimation of the anhysteretic characteristic is performed using a genetic optimization program, which
can be found in the following websites:
https://engineering.purdue.edu/ECE/Research/Areas/PEDS/go_system_engineering_toolbox
Table 3: Anhysteretic curve coefficients for B as a function of H

k

1

2

3

4

mk

1.45432290901190

-0.787469528017856

0.305816513846983

-0.100099666071160

hk

1.66901849037468

4.53941231474504

16.3984489615004

2.21434113438350

nk

1

1.39181845814425

1.91929608345426

2.47225983230501

4

Table 4: Anhysteretic curve coefficients for H as a function of B

k

1

μr

122403.680741993

αk

2

3

4

0.601590372006389

0.0373154057929699

0.0371340984781102

0.00547195463929012

βk

49.0941919818141

6.05165057248446

342.771453167956

26.7566654427740

γk

1.43228670933891

2.10625323925708

1.41322170444317

1.30002822552914

δk

0.0122537992320810

0.00616615340658217

0.000108334863171685

0.000204508093543767

εk

2.89556194654586e-31

2.91304528523862e-06

4.19291980155985e-211

7.82200715654711e-16

ζk

1

0.999997086954715

1

0.999999999999999

Fig. 6 illustrates the measured BH curve and fitted anhysteretic BH curves as functions of H and B using
the coefficients from Table 3 and Table 4. Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 illustrates the absolute relative permeability
as functions of field strength H and flux density B, respectively. Fig. 9 illustrates the incremental relative
permeability.

Fig. 6: Measured BH curve and fitted anhysteretic
BH curve as functions of H and B

Fig. 7: Absolute relative permeability as function of
field strength H

Fig. 9: Incremental relative permeability

Fig. 8: Absolute relative permeability as function of
flux density B
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Core Losses
Core losses at various frequencies and induction levels are measured using various excitation waveforms.
Based on measurements, the coefficients of the Steinmetz’s equation are estimated. The Steinmetz’s
equation is given as
α
β
Pw =
k w ⋅ ( f / f 0 ) ⋅ ( B / B0 )
(5)
where PW is the core loss per unit weight, f0 is the base frequency, B0 is the base flux density, and kw, α,
and β are the Steinmetz coefficients from empirical data. In the computation of Pw, the weight before
impregnation in Table 2 is used, the base frequency f0 is 1 Hz, and the base flux density B0 is 1 Tesla.
Fig. 10 illustrates the measured BH curve at different frequencies. The field strength H is kept near constant
for all frequency. At 100 Hz and 200 Hz excitations, the BH curve is similar, which indicates that the
hysteretic losses are the dominant factor at frequencies below 100 Hz. As frequency increases, the BH
curves become thicker, which indicates that the eddy current and anomalous losses are becoming larger.

Fig. 10: BH curve as a function of frequency (Np = 5, Ns = 5, Ip = 5.0A)

Table 5 lists the Steinmetz coefficients at different excitation conditions, and Fig. 11 illustrates the core loss
measurements and estimations via Steinmetz equation.
Table 5: Steinmetz coefficients

kw

Α

β

sine

0.000384131650964337

1.20766039986774

1.64556336546660

Sawtooth/Trapezoidal 50% duty

0.000452111623139207

1.17545462809301

1.71254312973925

Sawtooth 30% duty

0.000403105359275290

1.19488976314939

1.72838701795985

Sawtooth 10% duty

0.000233083038257796

1.30172183993727

1.77164778257915

Trapezoidal 30% duty

0.000308954249222202

1.24873999771952

1.62296340616880

Trapezoidal 10% duty

0.000291680994530371

1.30751253805291

1.74053549042445
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Fig. 11: Core loss measurements and estimations via Steinmetz equation: (a) Sine (b) Sawtooth/Trapezoidal 50% duty (c) Sawtooth 30%
duty (d) Sawtooth 10% duty (e) Trapezoidal 30% duty (f) Trapezoidal 10% duty
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Core Permeability
The permeability of the core is measured as functions of flux density and frequency. Fig. 12 illustrates the
measured absolute relative permeability µr values, which is defined as

µr =

B peak

µ0 ⋅ H peak

where Bpeak and Hpeak are the maximum flux density and field strength at each measurement point.

Fig. 12a: Left column: relative permeability as a function of flux density and frequency, Right column: BH loop at the maximum B of the
corresponding frequency (a) Sine (b) Sawtooth/Trapezoidal 50% duty (c) Sawtooth 30% duty
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(6)

Core Permeability (continued)

Fig. 12b: Left column: relative permeability as a function of flux density and frequency, Right column: BH loop at the maximum B of the
corresponding frequency (d) Sawtooth 10% duty (e) Trapezoidal 30% duty (f) Trapezoidal 10% duty
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